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SHUTTLE EXTRAVEHICULAR ACTIVITY SIGNAL PROCESSOR
PULSE AMPLITUDE MODULATION DECOMMUTATOR
1.0 SUMMARY
The Pulse Amplitude Modulation (PAM) decommutator
(decom) portion of the Shuttle Extravehicular Activity
Signal Processor (ESP) receives a Pulse Amplitude Modulation-
Return to Zero (PAM-RZ) signal and has the capability of
correctly processing the data for the Multiplexer Demultiplexer
(MDM) interface, even though the received wavetrain varies
significantly from normal.
The PAM decom fulfills the goal of providing data with
long-term stability and accuracy. This was achieved by
synchronizing the PAM decom to the PAM-RZ wavetrain and by
sampling each channel with a common sample and hold circuit
before digitizing the data sequentially. The digital value
of each channel is then scaled by the digital value of the
calibration channels. The corrected digital value of each
channel is then provided as an output signal and is included
in a block of serial digital data.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
The Extravehicular Activity system for the Shuttle
includes two EVA signal processor systems which in turn
include PAM decommutators.
The PAM decommutator was developed to identify and
digitize each analog channel of the input signal, and to
present the digital data in proper format for an MDM interface
unit. The decom is designed for laboratory test use and
for use in establishing specification requirements for
flight hardware.
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3.0 SYSTEM DESIGN CONCEPT
The overall onboard Extravehicular Activity system
block diagram for Shuttle is shown in figure 3-1. This
diagram shows redundancy, and therefore two EVA signal
processors are shown. Figure 3-2 shows the system frequencies.
The 7.35- and 10.50-kHz subcarriers contain the PAM wavetrain
which the PAM decommutators receive.
The design approach taken for the PAM decommutator
development is.to provide data with long-term stability and
accuracy. To fulfill this philosophy, the PAM decommutator
is synchronized to the PAM-RZ wavetrain, and each channel
is sampled with a common sample and hold circuit and digitized
sequentially. The digital value of each channel is then
scaled by the digital value of the calibration channels.
The corrected digital value of each channel-is stored for one
complete frame and then transferred to the MDM at a high
rate in one block of serial digital data. A block diagram of
the decommutator is shown in figure 3-3.
This approach was chosen over an all analog approach
of sampling and holding each channel, performing a correction
of the value using an analog scaler and then buffering
some 50 to 60 analog channels to the MDM where the values
would be sampled and digitized. One drawback of such a
sys-tem is the inaccuracies that can occur after scaling has
been performed. Also, the linearity of each channel would
have to be checked and the stability maintained. The number
of interface wires to the MDM in this approach is at least
double the serial digital interface requirement.
The PAM decom specifications are presented in table I
and the PAM waveform is identified in figure 3-4.
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TABLE I.- SHUTTLE EVA SIGNAL PROCESSOR,
PAM DECOM SPECIFICATIONS.
Input Characteristics (Refer to fig. 3-4).
Amplitude PAM-RZ: Nominal 5 V peak-to-peak
±20 percent.
Baseline Direct Current Baseline at ground ±2.5 V.
(DC) .Offset
Polarity Positive for increasing percentage.
Input Impedance 5000 ohm (discriminator requirement).
Input Overload +14 V at the input will not damage
the equipment.
Pulse Rate PAM-RZ: 45 pulses per second
±+10 percent.
Duty Cycle PAM-RZ: 50 percent ±5 percent of
channel period.
PAM-RZ Pedestal 16 percent of peak-to-peak amplitude
+5 percent of peak-to-peak amplitude.
-3 percentJ
Frame Format The system will operate with Interrange
Instrumentation Group (IRIG) two-
channel synchronization pulse format
for PAM-RZ. There will be 30 channels
with 26 channels for data, two channels
for calibration and two channels for
sync. The frame rate will be 1.5
frames per second ±10 percent.
Channel Calibration As suggested in IRIG telemetry stan-
Location dards: Channel number 1 is 0 percent
of full scale. Channel number 2 is
100 percent of full scale.
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TABLE I.- SHUTTLE EVA SIGNAL PROCESSOR,
PAM DECOM SPECIFICATIONS. - Continued
System Accuracy
Accuracy The output accuracy of any amplitude
of any channel must be within ±0.5
percent of full scale.
Nonlinearity Within ±0.5 percent of full scale
from the best fit straight line
through the transfer function plot.
Overrange Any one data channel may be any value
from baseline to +150 percent of
peak-to-peak of the input signal
without causing degradation of
performance of any other channel.
Synchronization
Signal-to-Noise Frequency modulate a 7.3-kHz signal to
Ratio (SNR) Measurement obtain a delta frequency ±7-1/2
Method percent with a 45-Hz sine wave.
Sum the frequency modulated signal
with white Gaussian noise.
Connect the summed signal and noise
into a channel 11 proportional-
bandwidth ±7-1/2 percent frequency
modulated (FM) discriminator with a
constant delay 110-Hz output filter.
Measure the root-mean-square (rms) sig-
nal to rms noise ratio at the discrim-
inator output filter output. Replace
the 45-Hz' modulating sine wave frequency
with an equal peak-to-peak voltage
PAM-RZ 45 channel per second wavetrain.
The data channels should have random
amplitudes except that their arithmetic
average should equal 50 percent of
full scale.
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TABLE I.- SHUTTLE EVA SIGNAL PROCESSOR,
PAM DECOM SPECIFICATIONS. - Concluded
Signal-to-Noise The unit will acquire and maintain
Ratio channel lock with an average change
in phase error of less than ±100
when the rms signal to rms noise
ratio (not CNR) is 50 percent of the
FM discriminator threshold rms signal
to rms noise ratio.
The unit will acquire and maintain
at least 99 percent frame synchroni-
zation when the rms signal to rms
noise ratio (not CNR) is 85 percent
of the FM discriminator threshold
rms signal to rms noise ratio.
The signal with noise is to be obtained
through an IRIG proportional-bandwidth
±7-1/2 percent channel 11 FM discri-
minator, the output filter to be a
nominal frequency response constant
delay filter. The channel 11 filter
is 110 Hz.
Channel Amplitude Synchronization will be maintained
with normal sync channels but all
other channels at 0 percent, provided
the input pulse rate is constant and
noise and jitter are not present.
Channel Jitter Synchronization will be maintained
with up to ±10 percent channel-to-
channel jitter.
Power In 28 VDC ± 4 V
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4.0 GENERAL CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
The PAM decommutator consists of three principal sections.
These are the synchronizer (sync) and digitizer section, the
digital automatic scaling section, and the data buffer and
MDM interface section. These sections are wire-wrapped on
plug-in boards. The plug-in board card cage is attached to
a display panel and is rack mountable.
4.1 SYNCHRONIZER AND DIGITIZER SECTION
The synchronizer and digitizer section has three main
branches. They are the channel synchronizer branch, the
frame synchronizer branch, and the digitizer branch. The
block diagram of the three branches is shown in figure 4-1.
4.1.1 Channel Synchronizer Branch
After the incoming signal is buffered and direct current
restored, the signal enters the channel synchronizer branch.
The schematic of this branch is shown in figure 4-2. The
signal is prepared for the phase locked loop by being passed
through a 55-Hz low pass filter. The signal is limited near
80 percent and then passed through a squaring amplifier. The
aim of the limiter and squaring amplifier is to increase the
weight of middle amplitude signals where impulse noise is
least severe. The signal then enters the phase locked loop
where clocks are generated at the channel rate of 45 Hz and
20 times the channel rate or 900 Hz. The 45-Hz channel rate
clock is used to increment the channel number counter. The
900-Hz (channel rate times 20) clock is decoded and used to
time events during each channel period.
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Figure 4-1. - Synchronizer and digitizer block diagram.
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Figure 4-2. Channel rate phase locked loop schematic.
4.1.2 Frame Synchronizer Branch
The frame synchronizer accepts the signal after it passes
through the 55-Hz low pass filter. The schematics of this
section are shown in figures 4-3 and 4-4. A gate is turned
on when the wavetrain level reaches 80 percent and turns off
at 20 percent. The large hysteresis reduces the effect of
impulse noise on the sync pulse. The first gate starts a
ramp. If the ramp lasts as long as a sync pulse, the next
gate is turned on, and a sync pulse is identified. In order
to obtain test data, four sync status indication signals are
used. Each signal is displayed and any one of the four, as
selected by a front panel switch, may be routed to the MDM
data buffer to indicate sync in the status word.
Sync status "A" is true after the first sync pulse is
recognized. It becomes false after 30 channel periods without
a new sync pulse identification.
Sync status "B" is true when sync status "A" is true
and the channel counter is synchronized.
Sync status "C" becomes true if the sync pulse is
recognized after sync status "B" becomes true. It becomes
false after two consecutive sync pulses are not recognized.
Sync status "D" is true when either sync status "B" or
sync status "C" is true.
The channel counter is reset by each recognized sync
pulse when sync status "C" is false.
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4.1.3 The Digitizer
The digitizer section receives the PAM-RZ waveform after
the DC restorer has removed any DC level shift. The schematic
is shown in figure 4-5.
A gated integrator is used so that after each channel
reaches full amplitude, the top flat portion is integrated
to average out noise.
After integration, a sample and hold circuit maintains
a constant voltage for a 12-bit analog-to-digital converter
(ADC). It is necessary to use at least 9 bits of the
analog-to-digital converter to obtain the specified accuracy
of i 0.5 percent of full scale when the maximum input ampli-
tude may vary ±20 percent of full scale. A 12-bit analog-
to-digital converter is used because of the better linearity
specification normally available in 12-bit analog-to-digital
converters as compared to 9-bit analog-to-digital converters.
The output of the analog-to-digital converter is sent
to the digital automatic scaling section for scale correction.
4.2 DIGITAL AUTOMATIC SCALER
The function of the digital automatic scaler is to give
each data channel its correct digital value by comparing its
amplitude relationship to the 0 percent and 100 percent cali-
bration channels. The block diagram of the digital automatic
scaler is shown in figure 4-6. The schematics are shown
in figures 4-7 and 4-8. A flowchart is shown in figures 4-9.
The signal inputs to the scaler are: the zero calibration
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pulse to indicate that the input data is the 0 percent
calibration information; the data ready pulse to indicate
that the input data is stable and ready for processing;
and the 9-bit data input from the digitizer section of the
PAM decommutator.. The signal outputs of the scaler are
the 8-bit data output and a data buffer clock used by the
data buffer.
The advantage of the digital scaler is its long-term
stability and no set-up adjustments. At the beginning of
each frame, the scale factors are recalculated and all data
in that frame is scaled accordingly.
Basically, the scaler has three different processing
operations: 0 percent calibration processing, 100 percent
calibration, and data processing. These operations will be
discussed individually, following a discussion of the digital
output requirements.
The requirements on the scaler output data are:
1. The 9-bit 0 percent calibration and 100 percent
calibration data will be put out in the 8-bit
output unchanged, except that the most significant
bit of the 9-bit number will be dropped.
2. Data which is less than the zero calibration value'
will be put out as 000000002.
3. Data which is -equal to the- zero--c-alibration value
will be put out as 000000012.
4. Data which is equal to the 100 percent calibration
value will be put out as 111111102.
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5. Data which is greater than the 100 percent calibration
value will be put as 111111112'
6. Data which is greater than 0 percent calibration
but less than 100 percent calibration will be put
out as an 8-bit number whose magnitude reflects
the percent relationship between the data and the
100 percent calibration, both referenced to 0 percent
calibration, where 100 percent equals 111111102'
The first type operation of the scaler is during the
0 percent calibration time. The 0 percent calibration pulse
is used to reset the system and load the 0 percent calibration
number into the 0 percent calibration register. The falling
edge of the data ready pulse starts the data clock which
loads the output register with the eight least significant
bits of the 0 percent value and the accumulator with the
0 percent data. To minimize gating requirements, the system
then processes the 0 percent calibration data although the
results of the processing are not used.
The second type operation is during the 100 percent
calibration time. This operation is to generate a 100 percent
calibration correction factor. The falling edge of the
data ready pulse starts the data clock which loads the
output register with the eight least significant bits of
the 100 percent calibration data and loads the accumulator
with the 100 percent calibration data. Then, after subtracting
the 0 percent calibration, the 100 percent calibration
value is divided by 253. The result of the division is
stored in the 100 percent calibration correction factor
register.
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The third type operation occurs during the rest of the
data times until the next 0 percent calibration pulse resets
the system. This operation is to generate the processed,
scaled data. The falling edge of the data ready pulse starts
the data clock which loads the output register with the
eight least significant bits of the input data and loads
the accumulator with the input data. The reason the output
register is loaded at this time is that the loading of the
output register at the beginning of processing will be the
same for all three types of operations, resulting in a
decrease in the number of gates required for the scaler.
Zero percent calibration is subtracted from the data, then
the result is divided by the 100 percent calibration factor.
One is added to the result of the division, and the sum is
the final processed data which is loaded into the output
register.
The equation for the processing of the data can be
written as:
data - 0 percent cal
Processed output data = 00 percent cal correction factor + 1
data - 0 percent cal
100 percent cal - 0 percent cal + 1
253
data - 0 percent cal
100 percent cal - 0 percent cal x 253 + 1
The +1 is needed to meet requirements 3 and 4 on the
output data. To meet requirements 2 and 5, circuitry is
included to detect either of these conditions and force the
output to the required number.
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The arithmetics are performed using 12-bit two's
complement type arithmetic (11 bits + sign bit). Nonrestoring
type division is used. Fourteen clock pulses are required
to process each 9-bit data word as follows:
Clock Pulse Operation
1 Load input data into registers
2 Subtract 0 percent calibration
from data
3-14- Divide data by 253 or 100 percent
calibration correction factor
14 Load result into output register
if data word or into 100 percent
calibration correction factor
register
If the input data is less than zero calibration, pro-
cessing stops at clock pulse two. The clock is allowed to
run to 16 because of requirements for data buffer clock.
The clock is divided by two for the data buffer clock or a
total of eight clock pulses. The scaler as shown in fig-
ures 4-7 and 4-8 uses 37 integrated circuits and two discrete
components.
4.3 DATA BUFFER AND MDM INTERFACE
The data buffer and MDM interface circuits provide
digital storage of a frame of PAM data which has been con-
verted and scaled, as described in sections 4.1 and 4.2,
and output the data to the MDM upon request. Timing circuits
for the MDM interface detect readout commands from the MDM,
format the data and shift this data as a block to the MDM
at a 1-MHz bit rate.
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4.3.1 Data Buffer and MDM Output
The block diagram of the data buffer and MDM output
circuit is shown in figure 4-10. The schematics are shown in
figures 4-11, 4-12, and 4-13. This circuit is typical of
two required in the EVA signal processor. The buffer input
is controlled by signals from the synchronizer section of
the decom and a shift clock signal generated in the digital
automatic scaling circuit. The select gates provide eight
bits of data from the scaling circuit each PAM word time
except one. The word that is not provided by the scaling
circuit is the second channel of the frame sync pulse.
Since the scaling circuit outputs data one word time after
the digitizer, the zero calibration pulse provides the
proper timing to select eight bits of status data to take
the place of the second channel of the frame sync pulse.
The zero calibration pulse gated by the data ready pulse is
used to toggle the flip flop which controls the clock gates
of the two 240-bit shift registers. Therefore, the status
bits are the first eight bits in the stored data format
followed by the zero calibration data.
The data ready pulse from the synchronizer loads the
selected data into the 8-bit shift register and eight
clock pulses generated in the scaling circuit shift the data
into one of the 240-bit shift registers. During the time
one frame is being shifted into one 240-bit shift register,
the previous frame of data is available to be shifted out of
the other 240-bit shift register when the MDM requests data.
The signal message discrete, generated by the MDM, is present
during a block transfer and inhibits the gated zero calibra-
tion pulse from toggling the shift control flip flop. This
prevents the shift register switching during a block transfer.
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Figure 4-10. - Data buffer block diagram.
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Fiure 4-13. Datd' buffer timing schematic.
When data is being shifted out to the MDM from one
shift register, the data is also gated back into the same
shift register to provide nondestructive readout. This
feature allows the MDM to sample the data buffer at rates
higher than the PAM frame rate.
The data from the 240-bit shift register is formatted
as shown in figure 4-14. There are two 8-bit PAM words in
each MDM word, and there are a total of 15 MDM words in
one block transfer. The MDM interface timing provides
16 clock pulses each MDM word time to the clock control
gates of the 240-bit shift registers. Other timing signals
provide the word sync pulse width and timing to check and
add parity as the seventeenth bit after word sync. The
word sync details are shown in figure 4-15. The nonreturn-
to-zero (NRZ) data is converted to biphase-level code and
a gated driver couples the signal to a pulse transformer
output. The biphase-level code is shown in figure 4-16.
4.3.2 MDM Interface Timing
The block diagram of figure 4-17 shows the timing
circuits that are shared between the two PAM decommutators
in the EVA signal processor. The schematics are shown in
figures 4-18, 4-19, and 4-20. A 4-MHz crystal oscillator
is used to provide the timing clock for the MDM interface.
A divider provides 2 MHz which is used to detect a word
discrete level change within 1/2 microsecond of the actual
change. The word discrete and message-discrete timing
relationship is shown in figure 4-21. A digital delay circuit
provides the proper response delay required by the MDM
which is also shown in figure 4-21. The delay circuit also
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3 16 1
SYNC MSB DATA PARITY
Figure 4-14. - Serial word format.
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WORD SYNC -+ DATA BIT
2.0p SEC
± 4.75 %
1
.
5 p SEC
+ VOLTS + 3 %
I
- I
I
- VOLTS
1.5p SEC
Figure 4-15. - Data word sync nonvalid Manchester code.
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1 MICROSEC - 0.1 PERCENT AVERAGE
I I I I I I I i
.1~ n I .I I _ 1 = + VOLTAGE
0 0 = -VOLTAGE
1000 NANOSEC PLUS OR MINUS 5%
AT THE
1000 NANOSEC PLUS OR MINUS 5%
500 NANOSEC PLUS OR MINUS 10%5
NOTE:
BI - PHASE LEVEL (MANCHESTER II)
"1" REPRESENTED BY 10
FOR DATA
"0" REPRESENTED BY 01
"1" REPRESENTED BY 01
"0" REPRESENTED BY 10 FOR DATA
Figure 4-16. - Data code.
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Figure 4-17. - MDM interface timing block diagram.
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Figure 4-18. MDM simulator clock schematic.
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Figure 4-19. - MDM simulator control schematic.
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Figure 4-20. - MDM simulator data display schematic.
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Figure 4-21. - Serial channel data transfer.
enables a gated divider to provide 1 MHz to a counter circuit.
The counter states are decoded to provide the proper time
sequence and duration for the word sync, data buffer output,
shift clock, parity bit time, and the NRZ clock. The
message discrete signals from the MDM provide the gate enable
to the proper PAM decom data buffer and MDM interface.
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5.0 PERFORMANCE
The laboratory version of the PAM decommutator portion
of the Shuttle EVA signal processor meets or exceeds all
specifications listed in table I.
The test configuration used to obtain data is shown in
figure 5-1. A summary of the performance of the decom is
portrayed in figure 5-2.
The system linearity is shown in figure 5-3. Figure 5-4
shows how noise affects accuracy of the channel outputs.
In figure 5-5 it is shown that noise affects the high-frequency
deviation channels first, when automatic scaling is not
used.
Several synchronization schemes were used. The synchro-
nization data obtained is shown plotted in figure 5-6. The
characteristics of the channel rate phase locking circuits
are shown in figure 5-7.
As can be seen from the graphs in figures 5-2 and 5-4,
the ±0.5 percent accuracy of channel amplitude is not main-
tained with a discriminator output signal-to-noise ratio of
less than 36 dB. Also, even though the decom remains par-
tially locked below a discriminator output SNR of 10 dB, the
data itself varies so much that it may be of little value.
The digital automatic scaling section compensates very
well for errors in gain or level with a high signal-to-noise
ratio signal.
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Figure 5-2. - Discriminator CNR "in" to SNR "out" with
decommutator characteristic graph.
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Figure 5-6. - Frame sync lock percentages graph.
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Figure 5-7. - Change in phase between incoming channel rate
and channel locking oscillator graph.
When the signal-to-noise ratio at the decom input
decreases below about 22 dB, the effect of the digital
automatic scaling section is to decrease the accuracy of
all amplitudes. This is because of the rapid deterioration
of the high deviation calibration signals below FM threshold.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS
The PAM decommutator portion of the Shuttle EVA signal
processor discussed in this report demonstrates one
approach to the design and has served as a test model to
provide performance data.
The data obtained shows accuracies obtained with various
signal-to-noise ratios. Just how each principal function
behaves with the signal-to-noise ratio is readily determined
from the graphs.
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APPENDIX
CONFIGURATION
A-i
BOARD LAYOUT AND TEST POINT FUNCTION
PAM SYNC AGC DATA MDMDIGITIZER CONTROL BUFFER SIMULATOR
INPUT GAIN INPUT SYNC 1 NRZ CLK ANALOG 1 ANALOG OUT CHAN 
SE L
R -1
- I INPUT LEVEL T To MOM T
SRESTORE 1 DAC TEST FROM 1 2 BIODATA 2 DAC OUT 0-1V
2 RESTORE HYSTER- AGC OUT TO MDM - 3 DATA STROBE
INTEGRATOR - 3 INTEGRATE ESIS - 2 SYNC LEV DET IN 3 3 DATA BUFFER CLK ER - 4 MDM CLK FROM DATA BUFFER
LEVEL O- 3 SYNC LEV DET OUT 
- 5 WORD DISCRETE 2
4 S&H OUT 4 - 4 NRZ SERIAL DATA
4 SYNC INT OUT 5 FROM AUTO DIG SCALER 6 WORD DISCRETE 15 DATA READY DURATION0 4 5
-5 DATA READY 5 SYNC DURATION 5 SHIFT CONT F/F
S6 DAC OP AMP DET OUT 6 TOGGLES EACH FRAME EXCEPTLIMITER OUT WHEN MDM IS SAMPLINGLIMITER O 
- 6 CLEAR SYNC LATCH W6 MMS SAM G TERMININATES
L 7 I- 6 GATED ZERO CAL - 7 MESSAGE RESET MESSAGE7 GATED ZER CAL DIS RETE
7 TEST SYNC TIME 8
X OFFSET - 7 TEST SYNC TIME 2 MH B MESSAGE DISCRETE 1
Y OFFSET o 8 INTEGRATE 9 H 9 MESSAGE DISCRETE 2> BUFFER CLK -ONE FRAME
- 7 LEVEL SHIFTER OUT 9 SAMPLE & HOLD 10 LOW RATE - NEXT FRAME 1 I MHZ 10 1 MH
8 3.4 Hz LP IN - 10 AD CONVERT 11
H BUFFER OUTPUT ( LOW FREOS SO AMP IN 11 COUNT OF ZERO 12 - 11 COUNTER RES DETERMINES
TER 10 VCO IN 
- 12 CHANNEL 30 10 REAOM D C B SAMPLE RATE
- 11 900 H12 COUNTER CLK GATED 1 MH.
11 BI DATA DURING SAMPLE
LOOP AIN - 12 45 Hz X FORMER COUPLED PERIOD
LOOP M12 NRZ DATA
LOOP R To MOMCENTER FRET D
Figure A-1. - Board position and test point function.
NAME DIGITIZER & PLL LOCATION XA2 BOARD 1
BOARD TO BOARD CONNECTIONS
FROM FROM
PIN BOARD PIN IN OUT FUNCTION PIN BOARD PIN IN OUT FUNCTION
1 BUS V +5V Vcc 37
2 BUS V +5V Vcc 38
3 BUS V +5V Vcc 39
4 40
5 BUS V +15V 41
6 BUS V +15V 42
7 43 NC V FEST DAC #1 OUT
8 BUS V -15V 44
9 BUS V -15V 45
10 2 10 V -5.6V 46
11 2 11 V +5.6V 47
12 IN V ANALOG PAMINP 48
13 GN V " SHIELD 49
14 50
15 2 15 V LP FILTER OUT 51
16 2 16 E21 A-D CONVERT TIM, 52
17 2 17 J41 W LD TIME 53 3 5-
18 2 18 H40 INTEGRATE TIME 54
19 55 3 55 V SB BIT 1 DATA
20 2 20 p1 900 Hz DECODED 56
21 2 21 J2 900 Hz DECODED 57 3 57 V BIT 2 DATA
22 2 22 J3 900 Hz DECODED 58
23 2 23 J4 900 Hz DECODED 59 3 59 V BIT 3 DATA
24 2 24 J5 900 Hz DECODED 60
25 2 25 J6 900 Hz DECODED 61 3 61 V BIT 4 DATA
26 2 26 J7 900 Hz DECODED 62
27 2 27 K8 900 Hz DECODED 63 3 63 V BIT 5 DATA
28 2 28 K7 900 Hz DECODED 64
29 2 29 V 45Hz 65 3 65 V BIT 6 DATA
30 2 30 V 45Hz 66
31 2 31 V 900Hz 67 3 67 V BIT 7 DATA
32 68 BUS V GND
33 69 3 69 V BIT 8 DATA
34 70 BUS V GND
35 71 3 71 LSB BIT 9DATI
36 72 BUS V V GND
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NAME SYNC CONTROL LOCATION XA4 BOARD 2
BOARD TO BOARD CONNECTIONS
FROM FROM
PIN BOARD PIN IN OUT FUNCTION PIN BOARD PIN IN OUT FUNCTION
1 BUS V +5V Vcc 37 3 9 V BIT 4
2 BUS V +5V Vcc 38 3 11 V BIT 5
3 BUS V +5V Vcc 39 3 13 V BIT 6
4 40 3 15 V B T 7 ADS 01f
5 BUS V +15V 41 3 17 V [ BIT8TEST
6 BUS V +15V 42
7 43 NC V OUT
8 BUS V -15V 44
9 BUS V -15V 45
10 1 10 V -5.6V 46
11 1 11 +5.6V 47
12 4 6 48
13 49
14 50
15 1 15 V LP FILTER OUT 51
16 1 16 __ A-D CONVERT TIM 52
17/ SAMLE AND) 53
17 1 17 13* HOLD TIME
18 1 18 '4- INTEGRATE TIME 54 1 SYNC STATUS A
19 55
20 1 20 V 900Hz DECODED 56 f L LT SYNC STATUS B
21 1 21 V 900Hz DECODED 57
22 1 22 V 900Hz DECODED 58 ANL 3 SYNC STATUS C
23 1 23 V 900Hz DECODED 59
24 1 24 V 900Hz DECODED 60 P L SYNC STATUS D
25 1 25 V 900Hz DECODED 61
26 1 26 V 900Hz DECODED 62
27 1 27 V 900Hz DECODED 63
28 1 28 V 900Hz DECODED 64
29 1 29 V THz 65
30 1 30 V 45Hz 66
31 1 31 V 900Hz 67
32 68
33 69 BUS V GND
34 3 3 V %T 1 ADS 70 BUS V GND
35 3 5 V BIT 2 TEST DAC 71 BUS V, GND
36 3 7 V BIT 3 TEST DAC 72 BUS V GND
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NAME DIGITAL AUTO SCALER LOCATION XA6 BOARD 3
BOARD TO BOARD CONNECTIONS
FROM FROM.
PIN BOARD PIN I OUT FUNCTION PIN BOARD PIN IN OUT FUNCTION
1 BUS V +5V Vcc 37
2 BUS V +5V Vcc 38
3 V 39
4 40
5 2 3 5 BIT 2 SCALED 414,2d V DATA
6 42
7 V3 B IT 3 SCALED 434 V DA
8 44
9 2 ' 7 4 SCALED 45
10 46
11 A5 SCALED 47
12 48
13 V BIT 6 SCALED 49
14 50
15 V BIT 7 SCALED 51 4 4 V ATED 0 percent4____V DATA _CAL IN
16 52
17 -V T,. DTA 53 1 53 V DATA IN READY
18 54
19 4 28 V , 5 kHz CLOCK 55 1 55 V SABIT 1 RAW
20 56
2'1 5721 57 1 57 V BIT 2 RAW DATA
22 58
23 59 1 59 V BIT 3 RAW DATA
24 60
25 61 1 61 V BIT 4 RAW DATA
26 62
27 63 1 63 V BIT 5 RAW DATA
28 64
29 65 1 65 V BIT 6 RAW DATA
30 66
31 67 1 67 V BIT 7 RAW DATA
32 68
33 69 1 69 V BIT 8 RAW DATA
34 70
35 71 1 71 W DATA
36 72 BUS V GND
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NAME DATA BUFFER LOCATION XA8 BOARD 4
BOARD TO BOARD CONNECTIONS
FROM FROM
PIN BOARD PIN IN OUT FUNCTION PIN BOARD PIN IN OUT FUNCTION
1 BUS V +5V Vcc 37
2 BUS V -15V 38
3 NCLSB BIT 8 39NC V ~STATS IN
4 3 51 V AEPI PERCENT 40
5 NC V BIT 7 STATUS IN 41
6 2 12 V 0 PERCENT CAL 422 VTTMp TN
7 NC V BIT 6 STATUS IN 43
8 1 53 V DATA READY IN 44
9 NC V BIT 5 STATUS IN 45
10 46
11 NC V BIT 4 STATUS IN 4 7
12 3 17 V LSB BIT 8 483 17 v SCATE.D DATA
13 NC V BIT 3 STATUS IN49
14 3 15 V LD DATA 50
15 NC V BIT 2 STATUS IN 51
16 3 13 V L_ D DATA . 52
17 C MSB BIT 1 531 pNIRE V ,TATIIS-SYNC-
BiT 5 5418 3 11 V SCITA DATA
19 55
20 3 9 V IT4 56SCALED DATA 56
21 57
22 3 7 V BIT 3 ATA
23 59
24 3 9 V .i DATA 60 S V RD DISCRETE
25 61
26 3 3 V L] S TDXTA 62 5 37 V R
27 63
1.25 KIHz CLOCK 41 V MESSAGE28 3 19 V 64 5 41 V DISCRETE #2
29 65
MESSAGE30 66 5 39 V DISCRETE #1
31 67
32 68 5 60 V NRZ OUT
33 69
34 70
35 5 62 V IMHz CLOCK OUT 71 BUS V GND
36 72 BUS V GND
A-7
NAME MDM SIMULATOR LOCATION XA10 BOARD S
BOARD TO BOARD CONNECTIONS
FROM FROM
PIN IBOARD PIN IN OUT FUNCTION PIN BOARD PIN IN OUT FUNCTON
1 BUS V +5V Vcc 37 4 62 V #2
2 BUS V +5V Vcc 38 L - V
3 39 4 66 V MESSAGE
40 COW VPANELT,ST, CHAN SWTTCH
5 BUS V -15V 41 4 41 V SSAGE
6 42CRT #2
7 43 CONT ME- ANALUV L ELlt;
-7-PANEL TER- CHANNEL
8 44 UNUITS BCD 8C EL SL- V C HAN SWITCH
9 BUS V +15V 45
10 46 COT CHAN UNITS BCD 4SPANEL SEL- CHAN SWITCH
11 47
12 48 CONT CHAN V UNITS BCD 2S-PANEL SE T -CHAN SWITCH
13 49
14 50 CONT V UNITS BCD 114- PANEL SEL CHAN SWITCH
15 51
16 52
17 53
18 54
19 55
20 56
21 57
22 58
23 59
24 CONT L V MSB BIT 1 60 4 68 V NRZ INPAN._ CHAN DTsPIAY -
25 61
26 V v Bp~MA 62 4 35 V 1 MHz CLOCK IN
27 63
28 CON L V BIT 3 CHAN 64
___E __ DISPLAY
29 65
30 COT LT BIT 4 CHAN 66SPA NEI 4 V DISPLAY
31 67
32 BIT 5 CHAN 6832_ DISPLAY--
33 69
34LT BIT 6 CHAN 703 ANE L6 V DISPLAY
35 4 60 V RD DISCRETE s71 GND
36 CN LT BIT 7 CHAN 72PAN T 72 7 BUS GND
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